View To A Kill: The Nostradamus Prophecies #1 (Volume 1)

The Nostradamus Prophecies: A modern
day descendant of the famed French seer,
Nostradamus, is in a race against time to
decipher her ancestors prophecies and stop
the world destruction he predicted. View
To A Kill (Nostradamus Prophecies #1)
Every night Mari Johnsons dead brother
visits in her dreams. The CIA tells her his
death was a suicide, but she refuses to
believe it. Theres no way hed leave her
again. But if she cant trust the shadow
organization that her brother worked with
for answers, then shell turn to turn to his
surprisingly sexy partner insteadthe man
who was with him when he died. Every
night Nik Stanley relives the night he
watched his best friend die. In vain, he
battles the guilt that haunts him. As a
member of Project Specter, a program that
uses people with paranormal talents for
intelligence gathering, he cant shake the
feeling that he should have known that
something was wrong. But when Mari
and Nik join forces, the pair are thrown a
little too close together, and their digging
only draws the attention of powerful
enemies that would do anything to keep
their secrets hidden.
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story has moved forward from the first part - Nostradamus Prophecies - and the absolutely enthralling, so captivating in
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